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co, nearly always produces tour yora* ! 
at a birth; and the most remarkable ; 
thing" about them le that they ate I 
“identical” quadruplets—i.e, produced : 
by the splitting ot a aingle tertUJaed ! 
cell. *"» ' J

This phenomenon of splitting is' 
known to occur only in the armadillo 
and In man. Identical human twins 
(produced from a'slngle cell )are very 
exceptional, but not-extremely rare. 
They are in effect duplicates bf one 
Individual, and might almost be said 
to share a common Identity,' Ordinary 
“fraternal” {wins may be more or less 
alike, but identical twins resemble 
eaçh other so. closely that it is hard 
to tell them apart.

-----•—— ,
Songs for Sulky Cows.

Music has a big effect on most ani
mals. The horse of the cavalryman 
pricks up its ears the moment it hears 
the trumpeter’s notes, and does not 
forget them, for years.

Sulky cows can be restored to good 
temper by the dairymaid’s songs, and 
oxen at the plough will do better when 
their driver elngs.

The circus horse soon learns the 
difference in the time of the music to 
which he has to perform, 
march, trot, or gallop as the musician 
leads him. Monkeys and elephants 
can‘be trained in a similar way.

There ie an Eastern saying that the 
song of the shepherd fattens sheep 
more than the richest pastures'.

The Close of Day. - Classified Advertisements.■ J AUTÔ SPANS PANTS 
«»**;» •"« modsi. orL At eve the moentains seera to de 

each dying day,
As they stand between .the earth and 
r hehven’s way. J 
They feast on sunbeams, drink the 

rain end dew tor wine.
Their Host is Ood, the infinite, with 

whom they dine.
And he who sweeps his eye across the 

broad expanse ot- skies ,
May see the finger prints of God In 

wondrous size;
Tea, too, may see that God Himself is 

there
To hold and guide the worlds that 

swing in air.
.No language need be heard to tell His 

mighty power. •
"The heavens declare His glory" in 

this closing hour.
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A Tragedy—for Her. Constipation,* Indigestion*/ ^fiiotîsîîijjj
"Why so melancholy, old man?” weU-£îiôwnm'haWl5i|eb^rê«e,Mivellta5 

n“Mtes Brown rejected me last by"“s{rtÏÏti0Sr“*fT^-g“f“uanu?

- "Well, brace Up; there are ethers.” j Books. etc..*'wh*chC<are ^undshed^to
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Montreal. Mention this paper.

The Home That Wins.
it soothes and stops the pain.

KMME OF IWSTnOTB
tl.OOa tub*. 

Aaeotalor Dr. Jules Bensu»
RELIEVES PAIN

Right Into the hands of Orefy father, 
the Boy Scout movement puts an in
surance policy for hie boy’s future. 
Scouting is not something outside the 
horn* to turn you boy over to, and 
forget about. Scouting -in the most 
actioe force ever let loose in the world 
for welding father end neh together 
into a winning teem for home and 
country.

Every father does not realize that 
the average Ontario boy Is awake 6,500 
hours a year. Tou put him in school 
for 900 of these hours end everlasting
ly keep after him to make good. Tou 
place him In church and Sunday 
School for perhaps another 100 hours 
and let him know you are looking for 
results. Tou keep him around .home 
and under your watchful eye for prob
ably 1,600 of his waking hours and 
then turn him loose for bis pley—3,000 
hours a year—and that’s the end of IL 
Why? Because you are past the play 
age, or think you are.

Tet right here, in these hours he is 
away from home and other wholesome 
Influences, is where your boy forms 
his character and needs you most. 
Scouting gives you, as a father, a com
plete playtime programme through 
which you can win your.son for life. 
Scouting wins, and the home that 
"puts in” Scouting wins too.

Scouting is the manliest programme 
ever devised for a boy. As associ
ate members of The Boy “Scouts As
sociation fathers uriite with their boys 
in Scouting. They become pals with 
their sons and “home scoutmasters” 
backing up the regular qcqqt leaders. 
The home with Scouting in it wins. 
If Scouting is not in your hoipe, a let
ter addressed to the Provincial Head
quarters of the Boy Scouts Assocla- 
ion, Bloor and Sherboume Streets, 
Toronto, will bring back a reply tell
ing Ijow you can help to put It there.

r _ Might Mean, Two Things,
A bride and bridegroom were on 

their honeÿmoon. The bride, In tele
graphing to her father, announced 
that they were "having a row every 
morning before breakfast.”

Her father, evidently reminiscent of' 
bis own experiences, wired back, 
“How do you pronounce r-o-w?"

A New Flytrap.
Something entirely new as a con

trivance. for catching files Is the idea 
of Juan I. Dominguez, of Buenos Ayres.

It has a rotating disc, with a series 
of-radial fins, between which syrup or 
other halt Is placed. When a fly 
alights on'the disc (which is kept re
volving slowly by clockwork), it la 
presently carried beneath a glam - 
cover and takes wing upward toward 
light which comes from a box attached 
to the machine.

The box is provided with wire-net 
windows, to make its interior light, and 
the lies, once Inside of It, are prison-

How Do You Shake Hands? ♦

KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER

Dr. Charles F. Boger, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, declares that there are, broadly 
only five varieties of hand-clasp, and 
that the manner in which one man 
Kreets another is an infallible index of 
his true character.

‘ -The man who, when hand-shaking, 
gives

Liked Her Mother.
Six-year-old Margaret often played 

with Nellie, a neighbor's little girt. 
One rainy day the two were Just start
ing across the clean kitchen floor at 
Margaret’s house when the latter’s 
mother, seeing their muddy shoes, 
tended them off and sent them out to 
play on the porch. After a moment 
Nellie remarked: .

"My mother don’t care how much I 
run over the kitchen'floor.”

There wes quite a long Interval of 
silence. - Then Margaret said:

"I wish I had a nice dirty mother 
like you’ve got, Nellie.”

The Toddlers’ Language.
An Englishman who was Just begin

ning to understand Chinese stood lis
tening to a group or English children 
who chattered away now In English,' 
now in Chinese. . . •

Most of it he could follow, but <hea 
talk of two wee mites whose tonfeues 
were wagging as hard as they, could 
go puzzled him completely.

“Ard they talking in English or In 
Chinese, or a mixture? I can’t get a 
single word of what they are saying,” 
he remarked to an older child.

"Of course you can’t,” was the ready 
reply. “No one can except themselves. 
It isn’t any language, but all the little 
ones talk It. They get It off of God. 
and they keep it till they’re three,”

Winter Is a dangerous season for 
the little ones. The days are change
able—one bright, the next one cold 
and stormy, that the mother is afraid 
to take the children out for the fresh

a full hand and presses his 
thumb against the back of your hand, 
says Dr. Boger, is social, liberal, and 
a congenial companion. .

The man who does not press hie air and exercise they need so much, 
thumb against the back of your hand In consequence they are often cooped 
is thrifty and economical to a fault; up in overheated, badly ventilated 
he is niggardly, almost miserly, and | rooms and are soon seized with colds 
hence a poor associate in revelry and ! or grippe. What is needed to keep 
amusements. j the little ones well Is Baby’s Own

The man who offers the tips of bis j Tablets. They will regulate the stom- 
fingers is sly, secretive, and cunning. ; ach and bowels and drive out colds 
He may abound in polish and smooth- and by their use the baby will be able 
ness, but not in truthfulness. to get over the winter season in per-

You will invariably find that the feet safety. The Tablets are sold by 
man who talks with his hands closed medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
In the form of a fist Is insincere and 
given to exaggeration.

He will

ers. O—

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Corrects 
Stomach.

“Pape's Diapepsin” la the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion, Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the_ stomach Is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only 60 cents at drug store. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant. 
■Millions helped _ annually. Largest 
é#Ilïhg stomach corrector In world.— 
Adv.

FRAGILE, PALE 
AND .MISERABLE

The Melancholy State of Thous
ands of Bloodless Children and 

Young Girls.

cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. »

----------------------------------------------- --------- ------------»------------

PNEU M ONIA Twins Are Hereditary.
How often do you hear the remark, 

“She is very delicate?’’ How often it 
means that some young woman is liv
ing in misery, suffering from periods 
of prostration, dizziness, loss of appe
tite and disordered digestion. Head
aches afflict her at Intervals ; pain in 
the back and limbs follow any exer
tion. She is néver really well.

This fragile state of health, this 
lack of vitality, calls for prompt treat
ment. The blood must be nourished 
and made strong enough to vitalize 
the system that is ao lacking in energy. 
In such cases Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have proved remarkably successful In 
making the new, rich, red blood neces
sary In restoring tone to the systefh. 
Mrs. L. M. Duncan, South Mountain, 
Ont., tells of the wonderful benefit Dr. 

■ Williams’ Pink Pills made in the 
■ of her young daughter. She says: “It 

is only right that I should let you 
g know of the good derived from the

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON Z 0t. Dr Wl,llam8' P,nk P1U* by our girl
Ontario Board of Health i , "'.eleve.n years- 8he was alwaye veryg g ! thin.and not gaining in weight. Her

W Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat P , appetite was poor and she had no de
ters through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs., g sire for wholesome food. Finally we
Toronto. J decided to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink

g PHI»- After taking one box, she went 
away on à three weeks’ vacation, tak
ing three boxes of pills with her, which 
she took regularly while she was away. 
When she returned home we were sur
prised and delighted to see bow well 
she looked, and to find that she had 
gained seven pounds In weigh.. She 
had a much better color and her ap
petite had Improved that she 
always ready for her meals. She 
tinued using the pills until she had 
taken seven boxes, and the great im
provement they made in her -condi
tion was noticed by many around here.
I can only add that I believe Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are a splendid medi
cine.”

and other Lung Diseases Once in a while one reads in the 
newspapers about a birth of quadrup- 

: lets. Very rarely quintuplets are born, 
and there have even been instances of 
sextuplets.

. _ When four or more babies come in
cident r,remedîès<‘nu8cd.e' ’w'lnards °Llnh|- t0 the world at a birth, almost never 
ment has cured thousands of cases of do more than three of them survive. 
a,ïdPkindronieearos8"nîsha°ntÉn*myT A tendeIU:y to the Production of 
Germs. Thousands of bottles being used twins is undoubtedly hereditary; it 
and**general défera'6 by drugg,eta 'uns in families. A woman whose 
ailnards Malment^Co., Ltd., Yarmouth.

Claims many Victims In Canada and 
should be guarded against ❖-

Miiiard's Liniment Toys have to be accurately -made In 
every detail to please the modern 
chüd.

The largest cryeanfchemum yet 
grown, which has a circumference of 
30 inches, was recently shown in Lon
don.<•

;mother and grandmother have borne 
twins may fairly be expected, if mar- 

. lied, to bring one or more pairs into
. A man "ho is at the mercy of his the world, 

disposition

Druid Oaks of Marseilles.
- . —------------♦----------------

MONEY ORDERS.
.It is always safe to send a Dominion 

Express Money Order. Five Dollars 
costs three cents.

The old Druid religion was a dread
ful one in many aspects, and no phase 
of it was more evil than the Send lor list of inventions wonted 

by Manufacturers. Fortunes have 
Seen medo from simple ideas. 

Protection’' booklet sod 
Proof of Conception” on request. 

HAROLD C. SHIPMAN * CO. 
PATENT ATTORNEYS *

never be a leader, acan That curious armored mammal, the 
armadillo, common In Texas and Mexl-

cere-
monles that were conducted in the 
sacred grove Just outside the walls of 
Marseilles. The trees were oaks, and 
no human hand had laid an ax to the 
forest since the creation of it. As a 
result the underbrush had grown up 
and the trees themselves had so inter
laced limbs and leaves that the In
terior of the grove was almost as dark 
as If It were perpetual night, as no ray 
of sun could penetrate to Its heart- A 
slime-covered creek twisted about 
among the trees. Its waters an Inky 
blackness, and it Is said that no four- 
footed animal could live in the 
or any bird perch on the trees.

Deep in the heart of the grove, 
reached only by a secret and twisted 
path, the Druid stones were set up, 
ghastly gray piles with flat tops, so 
that the bodies of the men, women and 
children to be sacrificed could be laid, 
nude and helpless, 
priests, with stone knives, would dis
embowel the screaming victims or 
would slowly cut their throats, chant
ing prayers as the death gurgle echoed 
in the grim forest. There was not a 
tree in the depths of tne forest that 
was not stained with the blood of hu- 

belngs. Maidens were preferred 
to any other form of sacrifice, and the 
more beauty one had the 
was thought to be acceptable to the 
unnamed gods.

power among men.
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i Hiding Your Light.
Don’t forget to tell your wife oc

casionally that you love her. Other
wise she might not find it out '

HEALTH EDUCATION caset tt INVENTIONS!use »i Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Weather conditions are reported 
and forecasts issued by radio tele
graphy from a number of places in 
France as frequently as seven times 
a day.

X
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I am writing this article to the boys 
and girls, and more particularly to 
you boys and girls who are going to 
school from day to day, and who are 
being taught reading, writing, arith
metic and other useful subjects that 
will be of use to you all through life. 
Now, to learn quickly and to make

or woman than if you neglect to carry 
out these simple little rules.

Here they are:—
(1) I washed my hands before each 

meal to-day.
(2) I washed not only my face, but 

my ears and neck, and I cleaned my 
finger nails.

(3) I tried to keep my fingers, pen
cils and everything that might be 
clean out of my mouth and

(4) I drank a glass of water before 
and before going to bed, and

drank no tea, coffee or other injurious 
drinks to-day.

(6) I brushed my teeth thoroughly 
in the morning and in the 
to-day.

rrarar € 4‘K d™’

rÆStaK.1' “• tz-T"m"'
Cfir‘ kn°WS h°W ben¥ <8> 1 was in bed ten hours

heaUh roul fro ““d ,aSt night and k®Pfc ™y windows open,
health rules from day to day, but (9) I tried to keep heat and cheer-

'• «a t. b,
I Her,!, rie S,°me health e>res which (10) I tried to-day to sit up and 
I would hke to see every boy and girl to stand up straight, to eat slowly
the ti^kand°^° ^ Copyout and attend to toilet and each need
the list and pin it somewhere where of my body at its regular time.
vêü r.H'i f e" v ’w1 bef°ru Now- boys and ®irl9’ i»st copy out 
y, *0 ,f'f ,pu 9r ^ before each these rules and try your best to do 
chore that you have done and see how them every day. Get your father or 
many you have m.sse.l out. If you mother or big brother or sister to Z 
do not n,.ss an y of the bores you will mind you each night to mark off the 
feel in better health, you will have a list of health chores you have done 
better appetite, you will sleep better, through the day- You will 
and you will study better. Besides gret doing them and you’ll thank 
you will grow up to be a healthier man for telling you about them.

MOTHER! :

DANDERINE“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxativeupon it. The

was
con- Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies.unprogress at school you must be ,in 
good health, for you cannot go to 
school every day if you do not feel 
well, and so you get behind in your 
class, and feel that you are keeping 
the other children back, waiting for 
you to catch up to them in 
studies.

There are several things that

nose.

CPreach meal
man

6The best time to begin taking Dr. 
evening Williams Pink Pille I» the moment you 

feel the least bit out of sorts. The 
sooner you do so the sooner you will 
regain your old time energy. You can 
get these pills through any medicine 
dealer or by mail at 50'ceots a box or 
six boxes for 32.50 from The Dr. 

or more Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle 
Ont.

more sheyour

«
•> •S?F<ItA Woman’s Logic.

The other day a famous lawyer took 
one of his women clients out to lunch.

What the wife doesn’t hear the wife 
doesn’t nag about, so he decided to say 
nothing about the event to his better 
half.

Si
Accept “California" Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
But some busybody, who, as usual the P60*188®- ,hen you are sure 

knew everybody’s business better than chlld 18 havine the best and most 
her own, told his wife instead, ana harmless physicTor the little stomach, 
that evening he was duly scolded for liver and l,owe‘s Children love its 
his misdemeanour. fruity taste. Full directions on each

“Hut you sometimes gaout\o lunch bottle- You must say “California." j - A few cents buys “Danderine.” At- 
wlth men who are our friends,” pro
tested her husband, “and I don’t ob
ject. Now, what is the difference be
tween the two cases?”

“Why, the difference is in the bill," 
smiled the lady. “One way you 
it, the other way you pay it.”

)0\1
The Longest Way Round.

Patsy—“Mom, won’t 
candy, now ?”

II Iyour
yer gimme

V
Mrs. Casey—“Didn’ Oi tell tye Oi

wouldn’ give ye anny at all it ye didn’t 
kape still?”

“Yes’m, but----- ”
“Well, the longer ye kape still the 

sooner ye’ll get IL"
1 ter a few applications you cannot find 
a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance.

❖
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

The First Lighthouse. savenever re- :
There has been some controversy as 

to whether the Romans or the Phoeni
cians built theürst lighthouse, but the 
best records at baud give the honor 
to the Romans. It was nothing more 
than a beacon tower upon which fires 
were kept burning to guide mariners 
into the port of Alexandria, Egvpt 
Situated on the isle of Pharos, it 
called the Pharos, a name which has 
been applied to lighthouses ever since 
the building of this first beacon, about 
B.C. 331. Both the Phoenicians and 
the Romans later ereeled beacons at 
various points along the Mediterran
ean coast, an old Phoenician light- | —
house still being in use at Corunna I Warning! Take no chances with 
Spain, having been repaired from substitutes tor genuine “Bayer Tablets 
time to time during the centuries it of AsP|r*n ” Unless you see the name 
has stood in the same location The "Bayer" on Package or on tablets you 
remains of a Roman Pharos (light- are not Betting Aspirin at -all. 
house) may be seen at Dover, Eng- 6ve,y Mayer package are- directions 
land, which was the terminus of the *or t'°*ds> Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- 
barge line across the Channel during matism> Earache, Toothache, Lumba- 
Its occupation by the Romans, and con- e° and for Pain- Handy tin boxes of 
nected with the system of military twelve lab'e,s cost few cents. Drug- 
roads that lead down to Rome gists also sell larger packages. Made

------------s- " In Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark
Don’t" try to get out of anything (registered in Canada), of Bayer Manu- 

which will help you, which will" make faclure of Monoaceticacidester of 
you a stronger and larger man. -"Salicyltcacid.

me ■

aspirin Yz

WHEN RHEUMATISM 
UTS YOU HARD!

“Bayer” only is GenuineGrocers Used To Wonder
why some of their tea and 
coffee trade switched to

c Sloan’s Liniment should be kept 
handy for aches and pains

was

M07, \\PX\ wait f°r a severe pain, an 
W ?chf’ a rheumatic twinge foi- 
. . lowing exposure, a sore muscle, 

sciatica, or lumbago to make you quit 
work, when you should have Sloan’s 
Liniment handy to help curb it and 
keep you active, and fit, and on the job?

Without rubbitii:, for it penetrates, 
apply a bit today to the afflicted part. 
Notethe gratifying clean .prompt relief 
that follows. Sloan’s Liniment couldn’t 
keep its many thousands of friends the 
world over if it didn’t make good. 
That s Worth remembering. All drug
gists—three sizes—the largest is the I 
most economical. 35c, 70c, «1.40.

Sloarts
Limment(p^

Instant Postum mm V - 'ItiVw*

■Many of them understand now
JW use Postum in their own 
Families and. find a gain in 
health, and some economy, 
with no loss in satisfaction 

There's a Reason for 
Postum instead of coffee

-cyll
Prevent Falling Hair 

With Cutkura Shampoos
The first thing to do in restoringdry. 
thin and falling hair is to get rid m 
dandruff, itching and irritation of the 
scalp. Rub Cuticura Ointment into 
the acalp, especially spots of dandruff 
and itching. Nsxt morning shampoo 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. 
Setp 25c. Oiateest 25 aid Me. Tat m 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot : 
Iraq». Limites. 344 St Fed St., W.. femtred. 
W? Cuticura Seep iktfH without mug.

It

In

i!

I
25c. SoldI
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America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

9 006 DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. day (Hover Co., Xao. 
118 West list Street 

New York, U.8.A.
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